A Line Selector Valve is constructed for use with both vacuum and pressure pneumatic conveying applications. The Line Selector Valve uses a special design for effective convergence or divergence of Dry Bulk Material.

**SPEC** has provided and installed complete turnkey flour and sugar systems incorporating components from companies like Mac Equipment, Reimelt Corporation, Smoot, Schenck AccuRate, (NBE) National Bulk Equipment, Carman Industries, K-Tron, Great Western, Bray and Shick Tube-Veyor. *Please call us for your pneumatic conveying application.*

**Sales and Installation**

Serving the following Southern California communities including but not limited to: San Diego, Riverside, San Bernardino, Orange County, Los Angeles, San Fernando Valley, Ventura, Santa Barbara, Baja California, Mexicali, Mexicali Valley, Imperial Valley, San Diego Valley, San Bernardino Valley, Orange County, Ventura County, Los Angeles County, Riverside County, San Bernardino County, Imperial County, and San Diego County.

**Airlocks | Automatic Air Valves | Bag Dump Stations | Blowers Packages | Bottom Diverters Valves | Butterfly Valves | Compact Filters | Cyclone Separators | Dust Collectors**

Gravity Diversers Valves | Hi-Vac Dust Collectors | Lump Breakers | Rotary Valves | Railcar Unloaders | Scale Hoppers | Indoor Silos | Bulkbag Unloading | Butterfly Valve Pneumatic Conveying Systems | Starter Flour Systems | Bag Dump Station | Aeration Blower Package | Bottom Diverter Valve | Compact Filter | Cyclones Separator

Dust Collector | Gravity Diverter Valve | Hi-Vac Dust Collector | Lump Breaker | Rotary Valve Feeder | Railcar Unloader | Scale Hopper | Airlocks | Indoor Silo

Bulk Bag Unloaders | Pneumatic Conveyor System Blower Package | Bulk Flour Systems
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